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"Descent" by Malcolm Guite

 
They sought to soar into the skies
Those classic gods of high renown

For lofty pride aspires to rise
 But you came down.

You dropped down from the
mountains sheer

Forsook the eagle for the dove
The other Gods demanded fear

But you gave love
Where chiselled marble seemed to

freeze
Their abstract and perfected form
Compassion brought you to your

knees
Your blood was warm

They called for blood in sacrifice
Their victims on an altar bled

When no one else could pay the
price

You died instead
They towered above our mortal

plain,
Dismissed this restless flesh with

scorn,
Aloof from birth and death and

pain,
 But you were born.

Born to these burdens, borne by
all

Born with us all ‘astride the grave’
Weak, to be with us when we fall,

 And strong to save.
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“Music on Christmas Morning” by Anne Brontë
 

Music I love -  but never strain
Could kindle raptures so divine,

So grief assuage, so conquer pain,
And rouse this pensive heart of mine - 

As that we hear on Christmas morn,
Upon the wintry breezes borne.

 
Though Darkness still her empire keep,

And hours must pass, ere morning break;
From troubled dreams, or slumbers deep,

That music kindly bids us wake:
It calls us, with an angel's voice,

To wake, and worship, and rejoice; 
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“The House of Christmas” by G.K. Chesterton
 

…This world is wild as an old wives' tale,
And strange the plain things are,

The earth is enough and the air is enough
For our wonder and our war;

But our rest is as far as the fire-drake swings
And our peace is put in impossible things

Where clashed and thundered unthinkable wings
Round an incredible star.

 
To an open house in the evening

Home shall men come,
To an older place than Eden

And a taller town than Rome.
To the end of the way of the wandering star,

To the things that cannot be and that are,
To the place where God was homeless

And all men are at home. 
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